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GTAC Partnering Framework Project Process: 

1. Objective: to support the development and adoption 
by GTAC of a Partnering Framework 

2. Process:  
• Inception workshop and report: 20 March 
• Interviews with GTAC personnel and former 

personnel 
• Alignment with GTAC strategy process 
• Interim report: 09 July 
• Presentation of Partnering Methodology to 

Manco: 13 August 
• Presentation of Partnering Framework, and 

Partnering Readiness Assessment, Manco 
workshop: 14 September 

• Final Report, with recommendations for 
implementation: 30 September 

• GTAC implementation workshop: 26 October



Outline of Report: 

1. Introduction to partnering 
2. Why partner? 
3. GTAC Partnering Framework 
4. Outcomes of Partnering Readiness Assessment 
5. Recommendations for implementation 
6. GTAC partnering capabilities 
7. Enabling conditions for successful partnering 
8. GTAC’s role as a ‘collaborative intermediary 

organisation’ in building a capable state



Partnering for real results
•See systems (interdependencies and relationships) not just 

institutional mandates, APPs, KPIs and projects 

•See patterns (cycles of recurring behaviour), not just problems 
(single events), therefore more effective interventions 

•Be able to navigate complex issues (when operating in a low 
certainty, low agreement, fragmented governance environment) 

•Achieve improved (collective) impact (vs. parallel, un-
sequenced or competing projects and interventions) 

•Do more with less (in an environment of shrinking state 
resources) 

•Sustain relationships beyond the initial project by building trust 
in the system (mutual accountability, shared risk and reward)



Whole-of-society approach requires: 

Enabling government 

Active citizenry 

Responsible business 

Action research



Adapted from Javier De Vincente Lopez and Cristian Matti, Visual Toolbox for System Innovation, 2016
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How would you 
characterise your 
current efforts? 

What is the 
desired end 

state?
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Systems 
change and 
partnering 
capabilities

Partnering for better 
results and greater 
impact, through 
shared vision, 
common agenda 
and joint action

Systemic frameworks and 
processes to diagnose the gaps 

in the system, identify the 
change agents and to start 

change processes

Leadership and 
organisational culture 
processes to create 

capabilities for change 

Individual and 
organisational learning 

processes to 
continuously adjust, 
adapt and improve



Inputs Activities Outputs Outcomes Impacts

Assumptions

Standard SA Government planning, implementation and monitoring process

Take a step

Pause to  
reflect

Learn

Adjust and 
adapt

Practice of adaptive management

1

2



Manage Influence

Mandates Firms,	investors,	markets

Regulations Visitor	choices

Staff Citizen	behaviour	and	choices

Infrastructure Other	spheres	of	government

Resources Social	media

Budgets Public	opinion	and	perceptions

Assets Your	colleagues

To	have	impact,	you	need	to	manage	what	you	control	and	you	have	to	influence	the	things	
that	are	outside	your	control



• We cannot instruct or command influence. We 
therefore need a collaborative leadership and 
management style 

• Sustained influence is best done through informal 
and formal networks, coalitions and partnerships 

• We usually need additional tools and capabilities to 
do this

How best to influence…



Emotional intelligence Social intelligence Relationship Systems 
Intelligence

self awareness other awareness systems awareness

me you plus me we (collective)

understand personal 
emotions and 
experiences

empathise with other’s 
emotions and 
experiences

hold experiences and 
emotions as a expression 

of the system

self-motivated motivates others motivation held 
collectively

self focus other focus system focus

Different intelligences

Rod and Fridjhon, Creating Intelligent Teams, 2016



1. Transversal partnering 

Collaboration within and between 
institutional and organisational 

silos

2. Inter-governmental 
partnering 

Collaboration between the three 
spheres of government

3. Cross-boundary partnering 

Collaboration across political, 
administrative and service-delivery 

boundaries 

4. Cross-sector partnering 

Collaboration between public, 
private, civil society and research 

sectors 



1. 

Relationships within 
GTAC’s authorising 

environment 

3. 

Relationships with GTAC 
clients (current and 

potential new clients, 
inside and outside of 

government)

2.  

Internal relationships 
within and between GTAC 

structures

4.  

Relationships with 
organisations that 

GTAC wants to work 
with to co-deliver 

services

GTAC Partnering Framework



High importance

Low importance

Strong 
relationship

Weak 
relationship

Public 
sector

Private 
sector

Civil 
society

Knowledge 
institution

Partner importance and relationship assessment





Recommendations for GTAC action

• Internal system to collate and share GTAC business intelligence 

• Map current local government capacity-building initiatives and 
design a partnership approach 

• Develop common understanding within GTAC on importance of 
building partnering and relational capabilities 

• Test shift from transactional partnerships to relational 
(reciprocal value) partnerships with knowledge institutions 

• Map donor relationships as part of donor partnering strategy 

• Draft written framework on GTAC approach to choosing 
partners, for discussion with regulator


